The Kid

My sister rubs the doll’s face in the mud then climbs through the truck window. She ignores me as I walk around it, hitting the flat tires with an iron rod. The old man yells for me to help hitch the team, but I keep walking around the truck, hitting harder until my mother calls. I pick up a rock and throw it at the kitchen window, but it falls short. The old man’s voice bounces off the air like a ball I can’t lift my leg over.

I stand beside him, waiting, but he doesn’t look up and I squeeze the rod, raise it, his skull splits open. Mother runs toward us. I stand still, get her across the spine as she bends over him. I drop the rod and take the rifle from the house. Roses are red, violets are blue, One bullet for the black horse, two for the brown. They’re down quickly. I spit, my tongue’s bloody; I’ve bitten it. I laugh, remember the one out back. I catch her climbing from the truck, shoot. The doll lands on the ground with her. I pick it up, rock it in my arms. Yeah, I’m Jack, Hogarth’s son. I’m nimble. I’m quick. In the house, I put on my old man’s best suit and his patent leather shoes. I pack my mother’s satin nightgown and my sister’s doll in the suitcase. The I go outside and cross the fields to the highway. I’m fourteen. I’m a wind from nowhere. I can break your heart.
Cruelty

The hoof-marks on the dead wildcat gleam in the dark.
You are naked, as you drag it up on the porch.
That won’t work either.
Drinking ice water hasn’t,
nor having the bedsprings snap fingers
to help us keep rhythm.
I’ve never once felt anything that might get close.  Can’t you see?
The thing I want most is hard,
running toward my own teeth
and it bites back.
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Tin shack, where my baby sleeps on his back
the way the hound taught him;
highway, black zebra, with one white stripe;
nickel in my pocket for chewing gum;
you think you’re all I’ve got.
But when the 2 ton rolls to a stop
and the driver gets out,
I sit down in the shade and wave each finger,
saving my whole hand till the last.
He’s keys, tires, a fire lit in his belly
in the diner up the road.
I’m red toenails, tight blue halter, black slip.
He’s mine tonight.  I don’t know him.
He can only hurt me a piece at a time.